Exogenous melatonin is increasingly used for its phase shifting and soporific effects. We generated a three pulse phase response curve (PRC) to exogenous melatonin (3 mg) by administering it to free-running subjects. Young healthy subjects (n = 27) participated in two 5 day laboratory sessions, each preceded by at least a week of habitual, but fixed sleep. Each 5 day laboratory session started and ended with a phase assessment to measure the circadian rhythm of endogenous melatonin in dim light using 30 min saliva samples. In between were three days in an ultradian dim light (< 150 lux)-dark cycle (LD 2.5 : 1.5) during which each subject took one pill per day at the same clock time (3 mg melatonin or placebo, double blind, counterbalanced). Each individual's phase shift to exogenous melatonin was corrected by subtracting their phase shift to placebo (a free-run). The resulting PRC has a phase advance portion peaking about 5 h before the dim light melatonin onset, in the afternoon. The phase delay portion peaks about 11 h after the dim light melatonin onset, shortly after the usual time of morning awakening. A dead zone of minimal phase shifts occurred around the first half of habitual sleep. The fitted maximum advance and delay shifts were 1.8 h and 1.3 h, respectively. This new PRC will aid in determining the optimal time to administer exogenous melatonin to achieve desired phase shifts and demonstrates that using exogenous melatonin as a sleep aid at night has minimal phase shifting effects.
The master mammalian circadian clock, contained in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) in the hypothalamus, controls circadian rhythms in a range of physiological and behavioural functions, including the secretion of melatonin from the pineal gland (Moore, 1978) . Typically, melatonin levels begin to increase a few hours before sleep, peak in the early hours of the morning and decrease to daytime levels around the time of waking. The endogenous melatonin rhythm is considered a reliable marker of the human master circadian clock (Lewy et al. 1999; Klerman et al. 2002) . However, melatonin secretion is acutely suppressed by light (Lewy et al. 1980 ) and so melatonin must be measured in dim light to accurately reflect the timing of the circadian clock.
It has been shown that exogenous melatonin can phase shift the circadian clock in rats (Redman et al. 1983) , and in humans (Arendt et al. 1985) . Exogenous melatonin probably produces these phase shifts by binding to melatonin receptors in the SCN (Reppert et al. 1988) . To date, three phase response curves (PRCs) to exogenous melatonin in humans have been published. In one PRC 20 μg of melatonin was intravenously administered for 3 h (Zaidan et al. 1994) , but the marker of circadian phase, the endogenous melatonin rhythm, may have been masked by light (< 150 lux before 23.00 h) and the infusion of exogenous melatonin. Furthermore, as exogenous melatonin is usually administered orally, this PRC is less relevant to the typical use of melatonin. A second PRC was to a 5 mg pill of melatonin, but as the authors themselves state, mathematical demasking of the temperature rhythm may have led to inaccuracies (Arendt et al. 1999) . The most commonly cited PRC to exogenous melatonin is a four pulse PRC generated in six entrained humans (1 m, 5 f) to a 0.5 mg immediate release dose of melatonin (Lewy et al. 1998) . Each subject maintained his or her habitual sleep schedule at home for 2 weeks and three times at weekly intervals they visited the laboratory to have their dim light melatonin onset (DLMO) assessed. Subjects were instructed to take a pill once per day, at the same time of day when they slept at home. In one week the pill was always placebo, in the other week the last four pills were melatonin. Each subject repeated the protocol an impressive 12 times; taking the pills at one of 12 clock times spread evenly in 2 h intervals across the 24 h day.
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The resulting PRC indicates that phase delays are produced when exogenous melatonin is taken in the later hours of sleep and in the morning. Phase advances result when exogenous melatonin is taken in the afternoon and early evening.
This important PRC has informed studies that have used exogenous melatonin to entrain free-running blind people (Lockley et al. 2000; Sack et al. 2000) , treat delayed sleep phase syndrome (Nagtegaal et al. 1998; Mundey et al. 2005) and facilitate adjustment to night shift work (Sharkey & Eastman, 2002) and eastward jet travel (Revell et al. 2006) . Nonetheless, there are limitations to this PRC. These include that there was a large age range in the subjects (27-77 years) and there was no objective confirmation that subjects slept according to their usual times at home. Additionally, light levels at home were uncontrolled and some or all subjects may have received light during the night when they were required to wake up to take the pill. As even dim light can phase shift the human circadian clock (Zeitzer et al. 2000) , this light exposure may have confounded the observed phase shifts, particularly phase delays, to the melatonin. Finally, the effect of the placebo pill in each individual subject was not calculated into the resulting PRC. These issues and the failure of a single dose of exogenous melatonin to phase delay human circadian rhythms (Wirz-Justice et al. 2002) has led to some questioning of the accuracy of the phase delay portion of this melatonin PRC. Additionally, as different durations of light produce differently shaped PRCs (Johnson, 1992; Comas et al. 2006) , it is reasonable to assume that different doses of melatonin will produce differently shaped PRCs. Thus the PRC of Lewy et al. (1998) generated with 0.5 mg melatonin may not indicate the best times to take higher doses of melatonin for maximum phase advances and phase delays.
In this study we generated a new PRC to a different dose of exogenous melatonin using a different protocol. We administered pills of 3 mg of immediate release melatonin to free-running subjects. This dose and formulation of exogenous melatonin is the most commonly available over the counter in the US, and is often used as a sleep aid. In generating this new PRC we aimed to confirm that exogenous melatonin can phase delay the human circadian clock and determine the best times to take this dose of exogenous melatonin for phase advances and for phase delays. We also aimed to determine if any phase shift will occur when this dose is taken close to habitual bedtime, when it is used as a sleep aid.
Methods

Ethical approval
The protocol conformed to the standards set by the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Rush University Medical Center Institutional Review Board. All subjects gave written informed consent prior to participation. Subjects were reimbursed for their participation.
Subjects
Twenty-seven healthy young subjects participated (14 men, 13 women, mean age ± s.d. 28.8 ± 6.9 years, mean body mass index ± s.d. 24.3 ± 2.8 kg m −2 ). To restrict the dose of exogenous melatonin (mg kg −1 ), we excluded individuals who weighed more than 100 kg. Subjects accepted into the study were non-smokers, did not habitually consume large caffeine (≤ 300 mg day −1 ) or alcohol doses (≤ 2 drinks per day) and reported no medical, psychiatric or sleep disorders as assessed from a telephone interview, in-person interview, medical history and several screening questionnaires: Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2 (Butcher et al. 1989 ), Beck Depression Inventory (Beck et al. 1961) , Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (Buysse et al. 1989) , and part of a general health questionnaire (Tasto et al. 1978) . All subjects were free of prescription medication, except three females who used hormonal birth control. A urine drug screen confirmed that all subjects were free of common drugs of abuse. None reported taking melatonin supplements. No subject had worked night shifts or flown across more than two time zones in the month preceding the study. Morningness-eveningness was assessed (Horne & Ostberg, 1976) prior to the start of the study and there were four moderate morning types, 22 of neither type and one moderate evening type.
Protocol
The protocol consisted of two 5 day laboratory sessions during which subjects lived in the laboratory and did not go outside (Fig. 1 ). Each laboratory session had a baseline phase assessment, 3 days of a 4 h ultradian light-dark (LD) cycle, and then a final phase assessment. Each subject slept at home during 7 days before the first laboratory session and during 9 days in between the two laboratory sessions (more details below). The study was a within-subjects, counterbalanced design; in one laboratory session subjects took placebo pills and in the other they took melatonin pills. The melatonin pills contained 3.00 mg of melatonin as verified with HPLC analysis (3 mg, immediate release, Ecological Formulas, Concord, CA, USA). Subjects participated in groups of four, and each group received their pills at the same time of day, but two subjects received melatonin during the first laboratory session and placebo during the second laboratory session, while the other two subjects received the pills in reverse order. The pills were administered double blind and were given immediately after subjects were awakened from a 1.5 h sleep/dark episode. Subjects gave a saliva sample 1 h and also 4.3 h after taking each pill. These samples were later assayed and confirmed that subjects had received placebo or melatonin pills as planned. The samples taken 1 h after the melatonin pill were typically > 300 pg ml −1 . Laboratory staff continuously monitored all subjects throughout each laboratory session.
Circadian phase assessments
The circadian rhythm of salivary melatonin was used as the marker of circadian phase. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs were not permitted for at least 3 days prior to saliva collection as these drugs suppress endogenous melatonin (Murphy et al. 1996) . Similarly, subjects were not permitted to consume alcohol or caffeine for 4 days before each phase assessment. Subjects were breathalysed on arrival to ensure their blood alcohol concentration was zero. Subjects were then seated in recliners in dim light (< 5 lux, at the level of the subjects' eyes, in the direction of gaze, Minolta TL-1 light meter, Ramsey, NJ, USA). Subjects gave a saliva sample every 30 min using Salivettes (Sarstedt, Newton, NC, USA). The final phase assessments started at least 12.5 h after the last pill administration to allow for pill 'wash out' prior to saliva collection. The baseline phase assessments were at least 20 h long, and the final phase assessments were 24 h long. Toothpaste and mouthwash were not allowed during the phase assessments. Small snacks and fluids were permitted, except in the 10 min before each sample, and subjects were required to rinse and brush their teeth with water while remaining seated 10 min before each sample if they had consumed food or drink. The saliva samples were centrifuged immediately after collection and frozen. The samples were later shipped in dry ice to Pharmasan Laboratories (Osceola, WI, USA) and were radioimmunoassayed for endogenous melatonin levels. All samples from an individual subject were assayed in the same batch. The sensitivity of the assay was 0.7 pg ml −1 , and intra-and interassay coefficient of variabilities were 12.1 and 13.2%, respectively.
Ultradian light-dark cycle
The ultradian LD cycle consisted of 1.5 h dark episodes alternating with 2.5 h wake episodes in room lighting. During the 1.5 h dark episodes subjects lay on cots (194 cm × 76 cm) and were permitted to sleep. The four cots were spread around a large windowless room. During their 2.5 h awake times in room light, subjects were not allowed to sleep but were permitted to eat and drink ad lib, read, play games, use a computer, talk on their cell phones and watch TV/videos. Subjects typically sat around a large round table. Light levels were < 150 lux, on average 35.4 ± 10.6 (s.d.) lux (measured periodically at the level of the subjects' eyes, in the direction of gaze, Minolta TL-1 light meter, Ramsey, NJ, USA). The light was generated from three ceiling fixtures, each of which contained three fluorescent tubes, controlled by a dimmer switch locked to a low setting.
Home portions of the study
Each subject was assigned a home sleep schedule of 8-9 h in duration with the average assigned bedtime and wake times being 23.40 and 08.00 h, respectively. Sleep times were chosen to be similar to each subject's habitual sleep schedule. The fixed sleep schedule was designed to stabilize circadian phase and ensure subjects were not significantly sleep deprived prior to each laboratory session. Subjects also slept at home after each laboratory session ended (returning home via a taxi). On the first day after the first laboratory session, subjects were permitted to nap at home until 16 h after the midpoint of their assigned baseline sleep schedule. During their scheduled sleep times at home, subjects were instructed to lie in bed in the dark and try to sleep. They were not permitted to read, watch TV, listen to music or talk on the telephone at this time. To ensure compliance subjects were required to call the laboratory voice mail (time and date stamped) before turning out their lights and at their wake time. Subjects also completed sleep logs and wore a waterproof wrist actigraphy monitor with light sensor (Actiwatch-L, Mini-Mitter, Bend, OR, USA) throughout the study which recorded their activity and light exposure every minute and was downloaded 
. Diagram of a laboratory session
Subjects participated in two laboratory sessions. They slept on a fixed sleep schedule tailored to their habitual sleep times for 7 days before the first laboratory session and for 9 days in between the two laboratory sessions. During the phase assessments, on days 1 and 5, saliva was sampled every 30 min in dim light (< 5 lux) to measure the entire melatonin profile. There were three days of an ultradian light-dark cycle during which subjects were permitted to sleep in the dark (0 lux) for 1.5 h (represented by black bars) and were kept awake for 2.5 h in room light (< 150 lux). Each day subjects were given a pill at the start of one of the awake episodes, and thus at the same time of day for 3 days in each laboratory session. During one laboratory session the pill was melatonin (3 mg) and during the other session it was placebo, counterbalanced. Different groups of subjects received the pills at the start of different awake episodes in order to cover all 24 h. The phase shift (free-run) during the placebo session was subtracted from the phase shift during the melatonin session to generate the PRC.
and inspected in their presence every 2-3 days. Subjects also completed a daily log noting the time and dose of any caffeinated beverages, alcohol, and medications they consumed that day. Subjects were permitted to consume up to a maximum of 100 mg of caffeine in the first 3 h after their wake time and up to two standard drinks of alcohol per day, except in the 4 days prior to each laboratory session.
Data analysis
Each subject generated four melatonin profiles which were smoothed with a locally weighted least squares (LOWESS) curve (Cleveland, 1979; Chambers et al. 1983 ) generated by Prism (GraphPad, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA), using the 'fine' setting. A threshold for each melatonin profile was calculated as the mean of five low consecutive daytime values (raw data points) plus twice the standard deviation of these points (Voultsios et al. 1997 ). This method yields low thresholds that are typically close to the physiological onset of endogenous melatonin secretion. The highest threshold was then applied to all four melatonin profiles for that individual subject. The mean (± s.d.) threshold was 3.1 ± 1.0 pg ml −1 . The DLMO for each profile was the point in time (as determined with linear interpolation) when the smooth melatonin curve exceeded the threshold. The dim light melatonin offset (DLMOff) for each profile was the point in time when the smooth melatonin curve fell below the threshold. The phase shift during each laboratory session was the final DLMO minus the baseline DLMO.
Each individual's phase shift to exogenous melatonin was corrected by subtracting their phase shift during the placebo session (effect of laboratory session), to calculate the phase shift due to exogenous melatonin alone. For example, if a subject advanced 2 h during the laboratory session with exogenous melatonin, but advanced 0.5 h during the laboratory session with placebo, then the net shift (due to exogenous melatonin alone) was calculated to be an advance of 1.5 h. Each individual's net shift was then plotted against the time of the pill administration relative to their baseline circadian phase (DLMO) in the laboratory session during which exogenous melatonin was administered. Thus each subject contributed one point to the PRC. A dual harmonic sinusoidal regression was fit to the raw data of the PRC as in Khalsa et al. (2003) . We did not calculate a PRC to the DLMOff because unlike the DLMO, the DLMOff is influenced by individual differences in the metabolism and clearance of melatonin from the circulation, and thus we believe it is a less reliable marker of the circadian clock.
Results
The resulting three pulse PRC (Fig. 2) shows distinct phase advance and phase delay portions. The peak of the fitted phase advance portion occurred 4.6 h before the DLMO, in the afternoon. The peak of the fitted delay portion occurred 11.1 h after the DLMO, at about the time of the DLMOff and shortly after the usual time of morning awakening. The fitted maximum phase advance shift was 1.8 h, and the fitted maximum phase delay shift was 1.3 h, although of course larger phase shifts occurred in some individuals. The endogenous melatonin profiles from the subject that showed the largest phase delay (2.7 h) is shown in Fig. 3 , and the endogenous melatonin profiles from the subject that showed the largest phase advance (2.6 h) is shown in Fig. 4 . The endogenous melatonin profiles from a subject that showed a minimal phase shift to exogenous melatonin is shown in Fig. 5 . For this subject, the free-run during the melatonin and placebo sessions was about the same; melatonin did not alter the course of the free-run. Figure 2 shows that the phase advance portion of the fitted PRC was slightly larger than the phase delay portion. There was a dead zone of minimal phase shift (less than 0.5 h) starting at about the DLMO and continuing through the first half of sleep. There was a crossover point from delays to advances about 9 h before the DLMO.
The average phase shift during the 5 day laboratory sessions with placebo was a delay of 1.1 ± 0.8 h. The average baseline DLMO and DLMOff during the laboratory sessions with exogenous melatonin were 21.37 h and 08.34 h, respectively, and the average DLMO-DLMOff interval was 11.0 ± 1.4 h.
Discussion
We have generated a new PRC to exogenous melatonin by administering a single daily dose to free-running subjects for three consecutive days. The resulting three pulse PRC shows that maximum phase advances to 3 mg of melatonin occur when it is taken about 5 h before the DLMO, and maximal phase delays occur when it is taken about 11 h after the DLMO, at about the time of the DLMOff. Although the phase delay portion is somewhat smaller than the phase advance portion, the PRC clearly shows that multiple doses of exogenous melatonin can produce phase delays. Thus, while a single dose of 5 mg of The horizontal line represents the threshold used to calculate the DLMO and DLMOff using the crossings of the smoothed melatonin profiles (not shown here). The DLMO delayed by 3.1 h in the melatonin laboratory session and 0.4 h in the placebo laboratory session. Therefore, the net phase shift plotted in the PRC was a delay of 2.7 h. melatonin given at 07.00 h failed to phase delay the DLMO (Wirz-Justice et al. 2002) , it may be that multiple doses of exogenous melatonin are needed to produce significant phase delays in the majority of subjects, as reported previously in mice (Benloucif & Dubocovich, 1996) . Our PRC also indicates that if 3 mg of exogenous melatonin is taken just prior to usual bedtime, as a sleep aid, there are minimal phase advances of less than 0.5 h in 3 days. However, exogenous melatonin taken near the end of sleep could inadvertently delay the circadian clock.
The magnitude of phase shifts in our melatonin PRC are consistent with other reports of phase shifts in response to exogenous melatonin (Deacon & Arendt, 1995; Krauchi et al. 1997; Lewy et al. 2002; Sharkey & Eastman, 2002; Rajaratnam et al. 2003; Lewy et al. 2005; Emens et al. 2006) . However, it is difficult to compare the phase shifts among the various studies and ours because they differ in so many ways, such as in (1) the dose of melatonin, (2) the use of an immediate release or sustained release dose, (3) the number of consecutive days of melatonin administration, and (4) whether the subjects were entrained to a 24 h The horizontal line represents the threshold used to calculate the DLMO and DLMOff using the crossings of the smoothed melatonin profiles (not shown here). The DLMO delayed by 0.2 h in the melatonin laboratory session and 2.8 h in the placebo laboratory session. Therefore, the net phase shift plotted in the PRC was an advance of 2.6 h. J Physiol 586.2 day or free-running or subjected to an abrupt shift of the sleep/dark schedule. The 0.5 mg PRC of Lewy et al. shows maximum phase shifts of 1.5 h or less over 4 days, which are smaller than what we observed in our PRC. There are at least two potential reasons for this. First, we used a larger dose of exogenous melatonin. Second, the phase shifts to exogenous melatonin in the Lewy PRC may have been constrained by the fixed sleep schedule that subjects were asked to follow at home: the LD cycle and other 24 h zeitgebers may have opposed or constrained the phase shift to exogenous melatonin.
Lewy et al. previously implied differently shaped PRCs to different doses of exogenous melatonin (Lewy et al. 1998) . Specifically, they proposed that the largest phase shifts occur when exogenous melatonin in the circulation overlaps with the endogenous melatonin profile. Thus, the longer the duration of the combined melatonin profile, the larger the phase shift. This concept can help explain the timing of the phase advance peak in our PRC. Results from a previous pharmacokinetic study suggest that our 3 mg melatonin pills were likely in the circulation for about 8 h (DeMuro et al. 2000) . Thus, when The horizontal line represents the threshold used to calculate the DLMO and DLMOff using the crossings of the smoothed melatonin profiles (not shown here). The DLMO delayed by 1.9 h in the melatonin laboratory session and 2.0 h in the placebo laboratory session. Therefore, the net phase shift plotted in the PRC was an advance of 0.1 h. melatonin is administered around the time of the DLMO or usual start of sleep, it most likely does not increase the duration of melatonin in the circulation. However, when melatonin is administered earlier in the evening, slightly before the DLMO, the duration of melatonin will be extended, perhaps simulating an earlier dusk, and phase advances result. As melatonin is administered earlier and earlier it will extend the duration more and more until a maximum phase advance is obtained at about 5 h before the DLMO. At this point, given our average 11 h interval between the DLMO and DLMOff, the artificially extended melatonin duration will be about 16 h. As the melatonin is administered even earlier, and the profile is extended beyond 16 h, the magnitude of the phase advance decreases, presumably because these earlier doses of exogenous melatonin do not optimally overlap with the endogenous melatonin profile.
The same concept can be applied to aid understanding of the peak time of the phase delay portion of our PRC. The fitted peak of the phase delay portion occurred about 11 h after the DLMO, close to the timing of the DLMOff (and habitual wake time). If exogenous melatonin is administered at this time when endogenous melatonin levels are tapering off, it would produce the optimal overlap, maximally extending the melatonin profile into the morning, perhaps simulating a later dawn and producing phase delays. Thus, as we observed in our PRC, it would be expected that if exogenous melatonin were administered later in time, smaller phase delays would be observed.
This potential explanation of the peak times of our PRC is further strengthened when we compare our PRC to the PRC of Lewy et al. . The largest phase advances to 0.5 mg in the PRC of Lewy et al. occurred 2-3 h before the DLMO (see their Fig. 1 , the DLMO = circadian time 14). This would be expected, as the smaller dose of 0.5 mg would have to be administered later in time than a 3 mg dose, in order to overlap with the endogenous melatonin profile. The timing of the peak of the delay portion in the PRC of Lewy et al. is more difficult to determine because of the large scatter of points, and likely occurs 6-11 h after the DLMO. If optimal overlap with the endogenous melatonin profile is indeed important to the size of the resulting phase shift, we would predict that both the 0.5 mg and 3 mg dose would produce maximal phase delays when administered around the time of the DLMOff. Furthermore, as the 3 mg dose would further extend the endogenous melatonin profile, it would produce larger phase delays. In summary, we expect the peak of the advance portions of the melatonin PRCs to vary with the dose and shift earlier as the dose is increased. In contrast, we expect the peak of the delay portion to remain at about the same time.
The dose of melatonin probably influences the shape of the PRC relative to the circadian. Therefore, a specific clock time of administration may be optimal for one dose of melatonin but not for another, and this may explain the apparent dose-response relationship previously reported. For example, in an early study, 0.05 mg, 0.5 mg and 5 mg of exogenous melatonin were administered at 17.00 h, producing phase advances of 0.4, 0.7 and 1.4 h, respectively, in the endogenous melatonin onset (Deacon & Arendt, 1995) . As subjects had a DLMO of about 21.00 h, the 17.00 h administration time was probably closer to the optimal time for the large 5 mg dose, but too early for the 0.5 mg dose and earlier still for the 0.05 mg dose. In another study (Sharkey & Eastman, 2002) , 3.0 and 0.5 mg doses were both given 7.5 h before bedtime. Our PRC (Fig. 2) shows that this was an ideal time for the 3.0 mg dose, but we expect a later time would have been better for the 0.5 mg dose, as shown by the PRC of Lewy et al. Thus, in both studies the administration of the lower doses of exogenous melatonin at suboptimal times may have produced the apparent dose-response relationship.
Indeed, when we recently tested two doses of exogenous melatonin, combined with bright morning light and a gradually advancing sleep/dark schedule (a phase advancing protocol), we attempted to administer the doses at their respective optimal times. The 3 mg dose was administered on average 4.8 h before the DLMO and the 0.5 mg dose of melatonin an average of 2.4 h before the DLMO. The magnitude of the phase advances with the two doses was similar; no dose-response relationship was observed (Revell et al. 2006) . This suggests that the timing but not the amplitude of the phase advance portion of the PRCs differs with dose.
On a final note, the results from studies of free-running blind people suggest that very high doses of exogenous melatonin, such as 10 mg, may actually produce smaller phase advances than lower doses of exogenous melatonin, such as 0.5 mg (Lewy et al. 2002) . Lewy et al. explain this result by referring to their 0.5 mg melatonin PRC. They propose that the very high doses of melatonin 'spillover' onto the phase delay portion of the 0.5 mg melatonin PRC, thereby reducing the overall phase advance (Lewy et al. 2002) . Another explanation is that the 10 mg PRC probably differs in shape from the 0.5 mg PRC and may have little or no phase advance portion, just as in mice long duration light pulses produce PRCs with little or no phase advance portion (Comas et al. 2006) .
We believe that the best way to use exogenous melatonin to facilitate circadian phase shifts in sighted humans is to gradually shift the timing of administration concurrently with the timing of sleep. In this way the exogenous melatonin can continue to hit the optimal time on the melatonin PRC as it shifts, and the shift in the LD cycle (produced by the shift in sleep/dark) augments rather than opposes the shift to the exogenous melatonin. This approach can phase shift the clock without causing circadian misalignment between the clock and the sleep/wake schedule and thus avoids the associated jet-lag type symptoms and negative consequences. In previous studies we found that 3 days of advancing sleep 1 h per day in dim light (< 60 lux) produced a phase advance of 0.6 h (Burgess et al. 2003) . Adding morning intermittent bright light pulses (> 3000 lux) increased the phase advance to 1.5-1.7 h (Burgess et al. 2003; Revell et al. 2006) . Adding afternoon exogenous melatonin to the advancing sleep schedule and morning bright light, increased the phase advance even further to 2.5-2.6 h (Revell et al. 2006) . As mentioned previously, there was no difference in the phase advance between the 3 mg and 0.5 mg doses. Thus, we recommend the lower dose of melatonin in order to avoid the soporific effects of higher doses. Therefore, when phase advances are needed, such as for delayed sleep phase type, jet travelling east or early morning shifts, we continue to recommend the combination of a slowly shifting sleep/dark schedule, morning bright light and a low dose of melatonin taken 4-6 h before bedtime.
When a classical Type I PRC, such as to brief light pulses, is generated in free-running laboratory animals, the phase shift between the free-running segments before and after the light pulse is measured (Aschoff, 1965) . Thus the free-run itself is essentially subtracted out. When generating our PRC, each individual's phase shift to exogenous melatonin was corrected by subtracting their phase shift due to the free-run during the placebo session. Although the light intensity during the light portions of the ultradian LD cycle should affect the free-running period, the intensity was the same in both the melatonin and placebo sessions. Thus, by subtracting the placebo shift we obtain the shift due to melatonin regardless of light intensity. Even if we assume that the subjects did not free-run during the placebo session, the phase shift during this session represents the appropriate control, revealing phase shifts induced by the laboratory session that should be subtracted from the phase shifts due to exogenous melatonin. As we used each individual's placebo shift during the placebo session to calculate the net shift to exogenous melatonin, our PRC does not have a horizontal line indicating the average phase shift to be used as a corrected x-axis, as do some light PRCs (Khalsa et al. 2003; Kripke et al. 2007) . We believe that correcting the PRC for each individual's phase shift is more precise than correcting a PRC for an average phase shift.
One question is whether our PRC meets the definition of a PRC. A PRC is classically defined as being derived by measuring phase shifts from a single exposure to a zeitgeber or stimulus in free-running animals. We did apply the zeitgeber of exogenous melatonin to free-running subjects, but we repeated the dose of exogenous melatonin across three days instead of just one. This was done in part to produce larger, more detectable phase shifts and also because multiple doses of exogenous melatonin are more typically used in the field. Nonetheless, the term 'PRC' has J Physiol 586.2 more recently been expanded to include graphs generated from the administration of multiple pulses of a zeitgeber (Czeisler et al. 1989; Lewy et al. 1998) , from entrained humans (Lewy et al. 1998 ) and even from re-entrainment protocols (Czeisler et al. 1989; Khalsa et al. 2003) . Thus, we believe our protocol fits within this broader definition of a PRC.
This new PRC further defines the physiological effects of exogenous melatonin. It demonstrates that exogenous melatonin can phase delay as well as phase advance the human circadian clock, and shows the optimal time to administer the pill to achieve a desired phase shift. It also demonstrates that using exogenous melatonin as a sleep aid at night has minimal phase shifting effects, but that taking it near the end of the sleep episode may inadvertently phase delay the circadian clock. In future studies we plan to use exactly the same protocol to generate a PRC to 0.5 mg of exogenous melatonin. This will enable the direct comparison of the phase shifting efficacy and optimal administration times of two different doses of exogenous melatonin. We also plan to generate PRCs to bright light using various light boxes, and indeed a preliminary PRC has been presented (Revell & Eastman, 2005) . Thus, we will be able to directly compare the phase shifting efficacy of exogenous melatonin to that of bright light.
